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Hero Images/Getty Images Meal planning is important when you're pregnant with diabetes, whether it's gestational diabetes or pre-existing type 2 diabetes. Women with diabetes are often asked to get tighter control of blood sugar levels during pregnancy. There are additional challenges to dieting and pondering when you have diabetes during pregnancy.
Ideally, you should have your blood sugar levels in good control three to six months before you become pregnant. Good planning means following your diet and exercise plan and getting your blood sugar levels under good control. It is also important that you receive management and dietary education from a doctor, nutritionist and diabetes educator. During
this time, the health care team will also evaluate the current treatment regimen. Some medications may not be safe to take during pregnancy. The doctor will make the necessary changes. If you are already pregnant, talking to your health care team about how to meet your nutritional needs and control your blood glucose levels will be a priority. Even making
small changes can help reduce the risk of pregnancy. Keep in mind that your situation is unique and will require a customized plan. It can take several trial and error and tweaking throughout pregnancy. In fact, it doesn't hurt to start when you're still trying to get pregnant. Maintaining good control of blood sugar levels before conceptually can help reduce the
risk of birth defects. It also gives an empowered and prepared point of view to start a pregnancy with diabetes. Greater appetite and the need for additional nutrients. When you are pregnant you usually need more protein, iron, calcium, folic acid and vitamins. It's not uncommon to feel hungrier but you need to make sure that what you eat is nutritious, in
particular that you get plenty of foods that are rich in the micronutrients needed to maintain a healthy pregnancy. Morning sickness. If the patient is treated with insulin, it is important to eat all meals and snacks to avoid hypoglycemia. However, it can be difficult when you are nauseating and vomiting from morning sickness. Insulin resistance. As pregnancy
progresses, glucose levels can become more difficult to control — even if they've been under good control before. Hormonal changes in pregnancy can make it more difficult to maintain steady levels. Overweight or underweight. If you fall into one of these weight categories, your diet plan will need to address your pregnancy weight gain needs. Here are
some topics to discuss with your health care team when planning your diet to manage your diabetes during pregnancy. The best food choice for your situationNo sugar in your situationLeveling with illness, travel, high or low blood sugarNutrition to avoid vitaminlevel calories, carbohydrates, protein and fat per meal and snacksFilling daily calories,
carbohydrates, protein and fatS own profits goals For specific meals, breakfast be a difficult meal if you have diabetes. Fasting blood sugar levels before breakfast can be difficult to control and levels may seem to be most reactive in the morning. If you have already identified daily blood sugar patterns (e.g. when it is lowest and highest) you should bring this
information closer to your doctor. Understanding patterns and discussing them with your health care team will help you go through the process of planning meals from prejudice to pregnancy and more. Thank you for your feedback! What are your concerns? Verywell Family uses only high quality sources, including reviewed research, to support the facts in
our articles. Read our editorial process to learn more about how we review facts and ensure that our content is accurate, reliable, and trustworthy. For women with diabetes: your guide to pregnancy. National Institutes of Health. Published October 23, 2020 Sara is in the first year of Junior High. Every day, when Sara walks down the school hallway between
classes in the middle of the morning, there is a group of girls who will tease, push her or throw her books off her shoulders. Every day she wonders what she has done to deserve their ness. She doesn't even know these girls because they come from a different primary school than her own. Every evening he lies in bed and cries, thinking only about the fact
that the next day he must meet these girls in the hallway. Jeremy was a good friend of Bill until Bill started calling Jeremy. At first it started as what seemed like Bill trying to laugh at the other boys on his football team. He joked with Jeremy to laugh at the other boys. He's been out for weeks, but he's gotten worse and Bill now calls Jeremy hurting names in
their football practice every day. Jeremy thinks about quitting football because the situation has become so bad. Renee was born with a congenital defect. Her arm is distorted and she has only three fingers on one hand. He is in his first year of elementary school. In her class there is a little boy who makes fun of her arm and mimics her arm movements and
shortened arm effect every time they are together and the teacher does not look. Renee cries at home after school, saying she no longer wants to go to school. Her parents are stunned because she has been begging to go to school for years. Now that he's old enough to enroll in elementary school, he no longer wants to attend after just a month of
schooling. Her parents have no idea what makes her nervous and doesn't want to go to school. These are just three examples of bullying. Bullying can vary greatly in behavior and context. Parents need to know the difference between children simply being children and bullying. Defined bullying is associated with repeated behavior that harms another child.
For example, girls who constantly choose Sarah in the hallway harass her by throwing her pushing her and pushing her every day. Bullying is not always Though. For example, in Jeremy's situation, his teammate Bill bullies him by repeatedly calling him names. StopBullying.gov is a bullying website hosted by the U.S. government. This website provides a
clear definition of bullying as follows: Bullying is unwanted, aggressive behavior among school children that is associated with actual or perceived power imbalances. The behavior is repeated or has the potential to repeat over time. Both children who are intimidated and intimidated by others can have serious, persistent problems. In order to be considered
bullying, behaviour must be aggressive and include [imbalances of forces and repetitions]. Power imbalance: Children who harass use their power - such as physical strength, access to embarrassing information or popularity - to control or harm others. The imbalance of power can change over time and in different situations, even if they affect the same
people. Repetition: Harassment happens more than once or can happen more than once. Intimidation includes activities such as threats, spreading gossip, physically or verbally attacking someone, and intentionally excluding someone from a group. Bullying is aggressive, vile and/or unwanted behavior that happens repeatedly to a child. Intimidation
intervention, especially for children, requires immediate intervention. If your child suddenly decides that they no longer want to go to school or that they want to quit, there should be a discussion. Sit down with your child and ask them what's going on in their lives. Have compassion, understanding, and care in your words and the tone of your voice so that
your child can open up to you. You never know if they are victims of bullying unless they open up to you and share what is happening in their lives. Some children do not share right away because they are embarrassed by bullying. Others don't tell their parents because they're afraid of bullying. They worry that if they say, the tyrant's anger could get worse.
This should also be a problem for parents. Any intervention must be effective in removing the threat from the persecutor. If reporting the situation worsens the tyrant's behavior, the intervention failed. Talk to School Leadership Parents should talk to school management, such as a teacher, counselor, or principal, when there is a bullying situation. If bullying
takes place at school, staff should be advised to intervene. Most schools have policies and protocols to handle bullying. Such things can include separating students so that they no longer interact. For example, with Renee's situation, a boy who is joking with her shoulder may be removed from the school table they are currently sharing. He was moved to a
separate side of the classroom so he couldn't easily communicate or make fun of Renee.Then the counselor talked to the boy about how his actions are harmful and why no one should be ridiculed. The teacher and principal may be required to implement consequences, such as removal from the classroom or suspensions, that are clear to the student and his
parent if he continues his or her behavior. In many cases, removing student interaction is the best way to stop bullying. If the persecutor is not able to interact or communicate with the victim, their intimidation is stopped. This is the reason why in many cases parent intimidation must involve school staff (if this happens at school). Parents cannot control where
students sit in the classroom. However, the school can change the place where students sit in the classroom. Parents should talk to the school about bullying to ensure appropriate interventions, including separation of bullying from the victim. Parents Parents Parents are supporters of their children. If parents don't stand up to protect their child, then who will?
When a child reveals a bullying situation, parents must take this information seriously. Unfortunately, many persecutor parents do not want to admit that their child is a tyrant. It can look and feel like you don't as parents. When a child is bullied, that parent can contact the tyrant's parent to intervene only to put them away. The tyrant's parent can claim that it is
the fault of the second child, or they can insist that their child is innocent. Therefore, intervention should take place in school, if possible. Parents must advocate for the protection of their children, as bullying can leave psychological and emotional scars. The sooner they manage to stop bullying, the better. Bullying can have serious effects victims of bullying
can develop depression and anxiety. Ongoing bullying can affect the child mentally and emotionally long-term. The Suicide Prevention Resource Center cites studies that show that both thugs and their victims are at increased risk of suicide. In recent years, the number of suicides has been increasing among teenagers and teenagers. Bullying, including
cyberbullying, is one of the main causes of the increase in suicides among our youth. The serious and sometimes even fatal effects of bullying should be taken into account by all parents. If a child comes to reveal a bullying situation affecting him or someone else, parents and adults must intervene. Schools are set up to deal with these situations, with
policies and protocols. The consequences of bullying can be quite serious, which is why most schools have taken steps to introduce a bullying policy. Signs of bullying Not all children come forward to tell their parents they are being bullied. Parents should be aware of changes in their child's behavior, such as depression, anxiety, sadness, loss of interest in
activities or school, sleep problems, not eating, irritability, and mood. If your child shows any of the behaviour for a period of two weeks or more, longer, talk to your child about what is happening in their life. A parent who suspects they may be in an insucement may talk to their child about bullying at all. A parent can explain what bullying might look like, or
they can give an example that happened in their own life. They may explain that this is not the victim's fault. Tell your child that if they see other children being bullied or experiencing bullying, they must tell an adult (preferably a parent). When a child believes that speaking can help with a situation, the child can then talk about it. How to help children If your
child is bullied, you can and should help them. This can be done not only by intervening in school, but also by helping to cope with the situation. The first step is to talk—open up your child and discuss what's going on to help them with strategies to stop bullying. You can't help them unless you know what's really going on. Here are some ways you can help a
child who is dealing with a tyrant: 1. Advise them to avoid bully if they are not exposed to a bully, then bullying often stops. This is often why school intervention is needed so that children are separated and no longer interact. If there is cyberbullying (e.g. your child is bullied on social media), you may need to block someone who harasses them or withhold
their own account. 2. Advise them to leave and not engage many thugs to develop into a reaction. A person's reaction is intimidated by what drives their behavior. They can do this to make others laugh, or they do it to feel the power over another person. If the reaction from the one who is intimidated disappears, then the bully may become less interested.
You should advise your children not to engage in bullying. Leaving without a reaction is a good way to deal with a tyrant. 3. Let them know that it is okay to get help the child should feel entitled to get help when they need it. For example, if Jeremy stays in football and the coach is informed about what is happening and the bullying happens again, Jeremy
should tell the coach. He can do this confidentially after training or he can talk to the coach on the sidelines during training if possible. If Jeremy needs intervention for Bill to stop, he needs to ask for help when that happens. 4. Build their trust Often, a bully decides to intimidate someone because they see a person as a weak or easy target. Another time the
child is taken away, because there is something else in them. Building a child's self-confidence and self-esteem is important to help them prepare to deal with bullying in the future. For example, if another child makes fun of Renee next year in her new class, she would be willing to shut it down, defending herself with confidently calm words that discourage the
child from making fun again. Every situation is different. But if you the child has something that makes them different from others, then they can be prepared to handle the situation better if they know in advance what they would say to someone who chooses for them for this difference. 5. Encourage them to make positive friendships Children and young
people need peer relationships. This helps them live a balanced and healthy life. A child without a peer relationship and friendship is more likely to be the target of bullying. Encourage your child to make friends with others who are positive and kind. Help your child develop these skills. You can't make friends unless you can be a friend. Be there for your child
One of the worst things a parent can do when their child is bullied is for them to say tough it out or the kids will be children. Not taking their situation seriously and not helping them fails. Parents must be ready not only to listen to their child and allow them to express things openly, but they must also be ready to help their child. If your child comes to you
because they are intimidated, take the situation seriously. The lasting effects of bullying are not something you will want to face in the future. Deal with the situation so that bullying can stop today. Be prepared to take serious action. If the school principal doesn't take the situation seriously, take it to the next level. Let the board of education or school
administrators know what's going on. Keep the facts and let them know that you want the harassment to stop immediately. If the school does not take any action and bullying continues to pose a threat to your child, be prepared to remove the child from the situation or school to protect the child from harm. First of all, our task as parents is to protect our
children. Bullying is not a one-off case, as a result of which someone says something for your child. Bullying is a recurring act, physical or oral, that harms your child. Don't let your child be repeatedly harmed. When you know that bullying is taking place, it should be stopped immediately by appropriate interventions. Get extra help if needed If your child has
been bullied and suffers from depression, anxiety or other emotional turmoil due to bullying, they should get professional help. You can go to Psychology Today and enter your location to find a qualified therapist nearby. This website allows you to search by age of problem and treatment as well. This can help you find a therapist nearby who can help your
child with their specific problems. Stomp Out Bullying is another website with additional support and information about bullying. They offer a free chat line for teenagers who experience bullying. If your teen is bullied and needs extra support, check out their website today. Final Thoughts Of Bullying, Especially is a serious matter that needs to be addressed as
soon as possible. This can bring long-term psychological and children if you do not take immediate action. The main role of the parent is to protect the child from harm. This guide can help children deal with bullies to get them out of harm's way. More articles on child abuseAddved photo credit: Annie Spratt by unsplash.com unsplash.com
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